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Students·5electnew members for 1991 ~
1992 Student Advisory Committee. See
page 3.-,
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SPORTS: Varsity water pol~~~
captures·Ieague.title. See page 7.

Head soccer coach Ebbie Dunn captures
national coaching record. See articl.e
·
·
·
below.
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Frolics Raffle Returns with SLUH, Ursuline to P~rform
Free Day_Incentive Intact
Once Upon a Mattre~~s
by Josh Wheeler
STU CO Correspondent·

by DavidHeimann
. Prep News Reporter

Fall Frolics raffle ticket sales on Monday.
Sale of raffle tickets, which sell for $1.00 each, will continue for the next three weeks, and the drawing will be held on
November 9th at the conclusion ofthe Fall Frolics mixer.
First prize is an entertainment package consisting of a Sony
27" television, a Sony VCR , and Sony Camcorder, while the
second prize winner will receive a Pioneer rack stereo system,
including a 6 compact disc changer, dual cassette, 4-way Toner
speakers, a five-band equalizer, and Dolby surround sound.
Third prize is an automobile package of a Pioneer quickSee SELL THOSE TICKETS, page 4

· Once Upon a Mattress.
.
The play, which is the flfSt of three the SLUR actors will
perfonn this year, is a musical based on "The Princess and the
Pea," a story by Hans Christian Andersen.
Mattress revolves around a prince named Dauntless, played
by senior Jim Hinderer, whose mother, the queen, ·played by
Ursuline:s Erin Barrett, will allow him to marry only a "uue" ·
princess. In order to prove whetherornota princess is a •:true,'.' she
devises a test with the help of the wizard, played by senior Joe
Cella, wtiich see·ffiingly no one could pass.
See THE PLAY'S THE THING, page 4

STUDENT COUNCIL will kick off its major fund
THE
SLUH DAUPHIN players will team with the girls of
T HE
raising campaign of the school year with the beginning of
Ursuline Academy this weekend to perform the hit musical

Dunn
.

by David Hess

D~al: SLUH Soccer Legend Sets
- National Win_M~rk
.
. .
.

of the Prep News Staff

E

VER SINCE EBBm Dunn was a. ball PoY for his father's
soccer·team at the age of four, hts love for the game has
dominated his life. From tllose inauspicious beginnings, the
varsity soccer coach's incredible pas~ ion for soccer and tremendous work ethic have finally culminated in his breaking of the
national record for·most wins .by a Iiigh school varsity soccer
. ··
coach. ·
On the morning of Satirrday, October 12, tbe man whose
/'- name has become synonymous with SLUH soccer led his Jr.
Bills to victory over Granite.City in the semifinal match of the
11th annual dranite City Touf11a,~pent of Champions. This 1-0
win was the 572nd 9f Dunn's career and pushed him past Bob
Horgan on the all-time win list. Dunn's record stands at 572-

Ebbie Dunn's Career atSLUH
1955-1991 •
• Career record: 572-186-100
• Most years coaching soccer at one school
• 2 Missouri State Soceer .Titles .
• i987 National High School Soccer
Coach of the Year
• 7-time Outstanding St. Lo\lis High
School Soccer Coach of the Year

186-100. .
Horgan, who is a good friend as well as a "an excellent teacher
and coach,''.according to Dunn, also accurimlated his wins in St.
Louis as a coach at CBC, Pattonville, and Affton ..
Dunn, who has taught and coached at SLUH since 1955, said
See FINALLY DUNN, page 5
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Editors 3, Witte 0
(continued from page 8)
your 572nd win.

-----

As the Soc(erbllls were facing Vianne)
in the Granite City Tournament Saturday night,
the Polobills were facing their rival Country
Day in the fmals of their league 'tournament.
SLUH (10-l), which had tnade it to the
finals by beating a strong John Burroughs
team and blowing out Clayton, beat the Rams
with solid defense, avenging both last year's
Disttict Championship loss and a loss earlier
in the season to the Rams.
Senior Brad Downs noted, "When the
year began, we thought they'd dominate the
league, but we found out we can play with
them. And even though we're pretty even
now, I think we should be a little better by the
end of the year because of our developing
young talent"
Prep Pronles: The freshmen and sopho·
mores have no lack of talent this ·fall. The B·
Football team is led by Craig Sahnnann, who
has scored 11 TO's this year from the running
back position. Sahrmann has also racked up as
many as 245 rushing yards in a game, against
Belleville East. Sahrmann, looking ahead to
GraniteCity,commented "We're looking for
a big game against Granite City after the loss
to Eureka. we· could learn a lot from the
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Eureka game. We lost our poise against them
and will hopefully Jearn nottodothal in the fu·
ture.tt
The Jr. Bills' varsity team will face no
lack of outstanding running backs in the fu:
ture. Following in Sahrmann's footsteps is
freshman Jim Shipley, who has nine TO' s on
the year. Shipley, who played one year of
Junior Football league ball before high school,
attributes his success to the 5-0 squad he tuns
for. "Our whole team works hard, and the
coaching we received has helped our hard
work pay off thus far," Shipley said.
Speaking of walking·in someone's footsteps, SLUH graduate water polo star Jeff
Zimmerman's little brother,Mike, is currently
a standout junior varsity water polo player,
c arrying on the fine Zimmerman name in the
pool for SLUH.
He leads the undefeated JV team as a
freshman with "about40 goals in nine games,"
according to the phenom.
Zimmerman, who played two years of
Daisy water polo before coming to SLUH,
mans the two-meter position, where he gets
most of the team's shots. This week the JV
faces undefeated Parkway North. But looking
ahead, Zimmerman commented, "We should
win district if we play wei)." Come c,>ut and see
!he futureofU. High polo faceoneofits toughest tests of the season against Parkway North.

Sports File

The Weekly Summary of Band C Sports compiled by Matt Pfile
B-Football (5-1): Oct 10: SLUH 15 Eureka
22; McAuliffe 47 yds. passing, Hurley TD,
Sahrmann 97 yds' rushing and a TD, Simon 19
tackles and a TD; Oct. 17 SLUH 27 Granite
City 14: Sahrmann 2 TDs, Simon TO and 2
field goals; Next game: vs. Riverview Gardens at 10:00 Lm. next Saturday
C-Football (4-0): idle this week; Next game:
vs. Granite City at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow
D-Football(l-1): Oct. 11: SLUH 7 DuBourg
0; Morgan 53 yd. TD
B-Socc:er (8-1-l): idle this week; Next game:
vs. McCluer at 4:00 p.rn; today
C-SoCc:er (7-l-3): Oct. 12: S~UH 8 Franc\s
Howell 0; Goals: Garagiola (3), McCarthy,
Fingerhut, Stremlau, Rheinheimer, Haddock;
Oct. 12: SLUH 2 ChJUninade 1; Goals:
Stremlau, Haddock; Oct.l ~: SLUH 1 Vianney
1; Goals: Haddock; Oct. 13: SLUH 1 DeSmet
2; Goals: Garagiola; Oct. 15: SLU H 2 DeSmet

r

----~---------------------. 1; Goal-;: Haddock, McWilliams; Next game:

vs. <;:BC at 4:00p.m. today
JV -Cross Country: Oct 11 : placed fiJ'St in
Metro Invitational; Fagan (1st), Brockland
(5th), Dougherty (tllh), Kopf (23rd) placed
for JV team; Next Meet: @ Chaminade at
4:00p.m. next Wednesday .
B-Cross Country: Oct. 11: placed second in
Metro Invitational; Schuckman (4th). Kennebeck (10th), Barreu (21st), Hamel (23rd)
. placed forB team; Next Meet: Tiger Classic
@ SIU-Edwardsville at 4:00p.m. next Mon·
day
C-Cros..'i Country: idle this week; Next Meet:
Hazlewood FreshmaA Invitational @ Sioux
Pass11ge a1 4:00p.m. this Tuesday
JV-Water Polo (10-G): Oct. 16: SLUH 4
Ladue 2; Goals: Zimmerman, Keams. Rea,
SiUllpson; Next Game:@ FoPoCoCovs. Park·
. way Norlh at 4:00 p.m. today

The fall semi-formal dance for juniors and
seniors will be held next Saturday, October
26th, at the Marriott Ballroom downtQwn.
Dinner will be served at 8:15p.m. and will .
feature breast of chicken roma, pasta; car:·
rots, green beans, broccoli, rolls and bUtter.
Dessert will be black forest cake. A Rent-aJock OJ will play froin 9:00p.m. to 12:00.
Doors will be open for dance patronS to
leave at 11:30 p.m. Today's homeroom
period is !he last chance to purchase tickets,
which are S35 per couple.
·
The annual Open House for prospective
students will be held at S LUH on Sunday,
November 3. from noon until 5:00 p.m.
Student volunteers are still needed. Those
interested in serving as tour guides or helping out should contact Mr. Richard Keefe
about an orientation meeting next Monday.·
New SLUH spirit shirts have been order~
after the 500 originally ordered shirts·sold
outlast week. If you wishtopurchaseoneof
these
shirts, pre-paid orders are being
taken today in homeroom.

sioo

The annual Walk for Hunger.will beheld in
Forest Park Sunday. All planning to walk
should meet by the Muny at 12:45 p.m. on
Sunday. Look for the green, blue, and white
balloons.
Anyone interested in weatherizing homes
in North St. Louis during Novcffiber should
see Mr. Mark Putthoff, SJ., next week.
On Saturday, November 16, the falhers
. Club will present lheftrSt·everSLUH Trivia
Night All SLUH students, parents, alumni,
alUmni parents, friends, faculty, and staff
are invited. The cost is $5.00 per partici- , .
pant. Forms are available in hOOtcrOOm and
must be completed and returned by October
18th. If you have any questions abQut this
~vent, call Dave BoeckmaM at 892-8504.
The Senior Project ·COmmiUee reminds
seniors tha~ project proposals ire due No- .
v~mber 4. The committee suggeSts !hat
seni~ use next weclt'shalf-dayexamsched·
uleor Tuesday's day off to visit proSpective
institutions. Any questions should be di·
rected toward Mr. John Mueller.

'

~
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Calendar compiled by Geoffrey Bull
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
Schedule#!
College Representatives:
lO:OOa.m.
Knox.College
Regis College
StMary's University (Texas)
St. John's University
University of San Francisco
Football vs Granite City at 7:30p.m.
Soccer at McCluer at 4:00p.m.
Water polo at Parkway North at 8:00
p.m.
SLUH/Ursuline production of Once
Upon a Mattress at Ursulineat7:30
p.m. through Sunday

.
I'
I
l

8:15a.m.: Theology
9:30 a.m. : Mathematics
10:45 a.m.: Film, Anatomy and Physiology
Faculty meeting for junior and senior
teachers
Water polo vs Clayton at FoPoCoCo at
5:00p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
Quarter exams
8:15a.m.: English
9:30a.m.: Science
!0:45 a.m.: American Politics
<:; occer vs Granite City at 7:00p.m.
t·.RIDAY, OCTOBER 25

SATUDAY,OCTOBER19
Model United Nations at Crossroads
School at 9:00am.
Soccer at Vianney atl:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20
Walk for Hunger in Forest Park {followed by picnic and mass at SLUR)
MONDAY,OCTOBER21
Schedule#!
Activity Period Meetings:
Freshman orentation for Open House
Russian exchange program
College Representatives:
8:00 a.m.
Boston College
lO:OOa.m.
Lafayette College
Minnesota College of the Arts
Rice University
Stanford University
University of Evansville
STUCO raffle sales begin
Water polo vs Eureka at FoPoCoCo at
4:45p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
No classes for freshmen and seniors
PSATforsophomoresandjuniors(AM)
Junior Career Day (PM)
Soccer vs Oakville at 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
Quarter Exams

Quarter exams
S: 15 a.m.: Foreign language

<;:30a.m.: History, Computer Fundamentals
i0:45 a.m.: Probability and Statistics
Water polo vs John Burroughs at
FoPoCoCo at 8:00 p.m.
Soccer vs Francis Howell North aL 7:30
p.m.
Football at Riverview Gardens at 7:30
p.m.
SATURDAY,OCTOBER26
Fall semi-formal dance from 8:15 p.m.to
12:00 at Marriott Hotel for juniors
and seniors
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
Sophomore retreat through Monday
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28
Schcdule#4
Homeroom begins at 8:50a.m.
Faculty meetings
College Representative:
1:15 p.m.
College of the Holy Cross
3occer vs Chaminade at 7:30p.m.
.'UESDAY, OCTOBER 29
··chedule#2
cnior class meeting during period 2B
--:oncge Repr~entatives:
.O:OOa.m.
Brown University

Kenyon College
University of Northern Iowa
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER30
Schedulc#2
Freshman class liturgy and sophomore
class meeting during period 2B
College Representatives:
10:15 a.m.
Iowa State University
University of Missouri-Columbia
Wittenberg University
..Vater polo at Mehlville at 5:00p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
Schedulc#3
Extended homeroom for advisement period
College Representatives:
8:15a.m.
Fontbonne College
Southern Methodist University
University of Missouri-Rolla·
STUCO Halloween party at St Pat's
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
All Saints Day
No Classes
Football vs McCluer North at 7:30p.m.
Water polo vsCountry Day at FoPoCoCo
at 5:30p.m.

Bulletin Board
Lost: A pair of Polo Classic V eyeglasses. If found, please return to Matt
d cebner in HR 205
For Sale: FenderM-80 guitar amplifier.
90 watts, l "xl2" Speaker, 2 channels

with footswitch, 2 inputs effects loop,
headphone jack, extra cabinet jack, 2
year all parts and labor warranty. one
year old, perfect condition. $250 or best
offer. See Charlie Dignan in HR 203 or
call878-2289.
For Sale: " Mongoose Decade"frc-esryle
bike in good condition. $95 negoitable.
Contact Kevie Hendrix in HR 207 or call
652-4614.
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'87-. SLUH-:~~dra·d · SAC Gives .Studer~ ts Voice on Issues·
faculty, and parents ··in one· setting. "It
John M iles
Pre.p ares for Year of the
helps
to have· the three various points of
Prep News Staff
view ·at one tirrie;'• he claimed~ "and it's
in South Africa
Do students at SLUH have any influespecially important t.o have the reaction
~y

by Gene Marshall
Prep News·Reporter

Tim Neill, member of the class of
1987, is preparing to embark upon a volunteer teaching program in-S.outh Africa
by visiting classes this month at SLUH.
After graduating from SLUH,-Tim
studied at St. Louis ~niversity
for
twt
. l
.
.
. .
years and then transferred to Georgetown
Uniyersi.ty. At GU, Tirit studied extensively about Africa and its soCieties. Now'
by means of an, international .~ucational
program at G,U, Tim plans t.o teach in
South Africa for a-year. This program is
sending sixteen college students t.o six
different schools in South Africa, At St.
Bendes High School he will teach senior
mathematics as weU"as English and history.
.
Neill decided 10·teach in South Af.
rica because "there is a $honage of ~ch
crs and money for education in South.
Africa, and education is very important"
in the development of any cpuntry~ .
To prepare for this .work, T\m is required to have fifty hours ofpractice teaching. With the assistance of school administrators, and the theology department,
Tim has been able to accumulate many of
his hours teach'ingjuniorand senior theOlogy classes here at SLUH: He has also
been sitting in on English ·and history
classes and has already taught in the junior theology classes of Fr. Jim ~kc,
S.J.,and theseniorclassesofMr. Jim Linhares and .Mr. Mau ScuitO, as well as'Mr.
Joe Schulte's math class.
. Timfmdsit"cool_tobebackatSLUH~:
and very "interesting being up in front of
the classes." Tim will continue to teach
here through the rest of October~ and will
leave for South Africa on December246f
this year.
~

ence on dresS c!Jde requirements? How
can a student expieS5 his views on violence in and <)ut of scliool and have ail
effect? The Student Advisor)' Committee, or SAC, is one way SLUHaitempt.S t.o.
g'ive students_~ ..voiCe
ttie way their
school is rim. . ·
·
The Student Advisory Commiu~ is
a panel of students, teache~. and parents
which meets to discuss student i~es and
advise the Assistant Principal for Student
Welfareand Discipline, Mr: Art Zi~sel
meyer, on matters relating IP student life
atSLUH.
, The committee, led by Zinselmeyer,
discusses topics varying from weighted
grades and .methods of ranking to the
timing of exams.
Zinselmeyer said that SAC is a very
important commiuee bccause , it is the
only group that brings together students,

m

of students firilthan~." · ·
··The parentS on the committee nominate themselves. Tb~· students arc either
aJ?pointed by virtue.Qf being a·class officer, or are votoo. in ·by their classmates.
Elections for students were held on
tuesday. The following students have
been chosen to8erveon .the ~99t-92Stu·
dent Advisory Committee:
.
S<whomores: Rich Helfrich* .Jefff!urst*
~:Kurt Benecke*, Bob Brinkwirth,
Jake Corrigan, Mark Whitwonh
~:Josh Amato, Kevin Bayer*, Tom
Duffy*, Kevin FoUd, Sean Gunn, Mau
Heebner, Pat Huber, Jeff Severs•, Tim
Walsh*
*·,Denotes a new member for 1991-92.
If any student would like to propose
an item for discussion he should submit it
in writing to Mr. Zinsehneyer or any
member of the committee.

SADD to Sponsor '9 l Red Ribbon Program
down on a college application," said
Christopher, who emphasized the nee~
foutrong support of the group and attcn~nce at all meeti{lgs for those who join.
. , ~·one person dies ~very twen~y minAs a partofthcgroup'sactivities this
utes in America asa result of._ drunk driving accident." On that so~ring thought, ·· year, SADD, alorig. with the SLUH
TREND chapter, will co-sponsor the Nathe SLUH SADD chapter held its second
meeting of the year last M0 nday .'
.
tional Red Ri~~n campaign, a mov.ement'dir<?Cted t.oward building awareness
Chapter pre~ident Brian Christopher
began the . mee·ting by announcing the
of drUnk driving problem ih th.e United
scites. ·
elected officers for this year. 'The vice
. Starting November 5, red. ribbons
p~e~idcnt spot·
filled by·ju~ior Da~e ·
will be on ~edUrlng l~ncJ) pe!iods for 25
Nance. Filling dual roles as secretary" arid.
trCasurer is Seni6r Sean Gla~cy; The class · cents each. SADD encourages s~dents to
buy the ribbons arid pin them' on themrepresenati ves arc senior Jeff Brewer: and
selves or tie them on their cars to demonsophomoresTiin Mi'ssey'and Kevin Merstrate their stance.~gain;l drunk drlvirig.·
clio. As .of yet Junior reps have nbt been
Other events plcm~ed tentati'vely for
elected.
. .
· ·p,rist6J>herooted·tli~ttheelubst3ried
this year in.cfucie aicotiol awaren~s pro8J:ams, a presen'tiltio~ at Open House, and
off strong last
and then tapered off,
possible participat.joh in the Safe Rid~s
something he wantS 'change. "SADD
· ··
'
has -~ be · m.()~ tha_
ri' 5Procthirlg· you. pu~ program. · . ·.
by Jay Kimmey
Prep News Reporter
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The Play's the Thing

Sell Those Tickets
(cqntinued froi:n page 1)- .
rclea~. anti-~eft car stereo, with tap<;
Folk! and STUCO vice president
deck and Pioneer speakers, and a cellular
Tom Quffy di~grced, qowev.er, ~fld help .
several cqpferences with Owens to conphone. .
.
The raffle is intended,to raise money
vince .him to recommend to the faculty .
to support student activities for the entire
that the f~ day be kept. Folkl and Duffy
year. ·with money made from the raffle,
argued that a si~ificant portion of the
STUCO subsidizes qtany club projects,
raffle profits .went to areas .J.hat did not
school darices, and 59me sponing eventS.
directly benefit students.
·
"For_the fast rline years: we have
After much discussion, Owens dereceived money from STUCO that was
cided to recommend keeping the free day
used for financial aid
the Close-Up
lO the faculty early in the school year at
program," commented Mr. Steve Aylwmeeting. The faculty voted to keep the
ard, moderator of ili'is year's Close-Up
free day incentive. ·
program, which sends students to WashAside from thecostsofprizesand inington, D.C., to observe federal governcentives, STUCO must illso pay off the
ment in action.
·icket-printing cost of more than $'1,000.
STUCO-sponsored incentives for
Past Student Councils had been able to
students to sell raffle tickets include
:.lVoid this expense because former mod· ·
Amighetti's sandwiches and donuts to
':\rator Mr. Dave Su.walsky knew a printer
each week's top-selling homerooms.
A~ho made up thc'tickets free of charge.
Because the whole school community
Ticket returns will be accepted every
participates in the taffle, the main incen.Jay during homeroom, and the final day
tive for reaching the goal of,15,099 tickets
for all sales returns will be Friday, Nowill be a day off from schopl on Novemvember 8th.
ber 1lth.
According to STUCO president
According to Folk!, however, the free
Kevin Folkl, students will be notified
day was almost dropped from this year's
before dismissal _on that day whether the
raffle incentives because several teachers
free-day goal has been reached.
had iotd Mr. Paul Owens that the free day
Commenting on the typically lethar- .
was unnecessary. These teachers felt that
gic sales performance . of past senior
the money for student activities should be · classes, Folk! stal.ed, .!'My biggest conenough of a reward for students for a . cern is the 5enior class. Ifwe go out and set
successful raffle.
,a good example, the raffle-will go well".
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(continued from page I)
Adding to the plot complications of
Mattress are seniors Sean Gunn as a mute
king, ~ryan Timme· as a j~ggling:jestcr,
and ~etc Koenig as , a mischief-m~ing
minstrel.
Over the past eight weeks. the cast
and crew of the show hav~. been..working .
diligently on the annual play and h'avemet
with many new . challenges. ·The music
director in past productions, Neil Fredrickson, did not help in the preparation
of the show this year, forcing director
Judy Schulte to lead both the acting and
music preparation. Without Fr¢rickson 's
presence, however, the quality of the music
was slow to develop, according to many
of the actors.
In addition, because of the death of ·
long-time dancerMarilyn Mur last spring.
the show has gained a new dance chOreographer.
·
Many unforeseen complications have
arisen as practices have proceeded and the
actors have refined their work. P:racticcs
were often unnecessarily long, and many
of the cast showed up late to rehearsals. In
a tragic qtishap,junior Dave Lowry broke
two toes two weeks ago and~~~ to be
replaced on ~tage in both singing and
dancing roles.
·
The Dauphin Players_' woes compounded last Monday night during a "hell
week" rehearsal when the stage backdrop
broke in a nightmarish return to last year's
SLUH production· of ·Danin Yankees ,
which was plagued _by ihe same problem
on its opening nig~t. Howeyer, the drop
was fixed and rehearsal cpntirmcd. .
The cast and crew are anticipating a
great show ~ith great atte-ndance. Lowry
commented on Mauress,'1t shquld be a .
great performance because everything that
could go wrong alreMy, has!" ·
· According to one actor, the energy
level of the cast has been overwhelming
since the stage-stars rceeived their medicval costumes.
Performances are tonight. S~turday,
and·Sunday, at 7:30p.m. in the Ursuline
gymnasium. Admission is $5.00 per person.
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.Finally· Dunn
(continued from page 1)
he considers ~is national record .to be the
result of the effort and detennination of
· the 36 different teams he has led during
his tenure at SLUH. Dunn said that he
cannot pick out a single t~ which remains superlative in his memory of his
soccer career. He commented that there
has never been a year he has not enjoyed
being SLUH"s soccer coach because each
of his teams "always gave·their best."
· Dunri' s coaching philosophy isbased
upon the belief that all players .should
strive toward their potential even though
some
born with more .God-given talent thari Others ..
Dunrl did note, however, that he has
seen an improvement of the skill and
technique'among his recent teams which
he attributes to "more of the better athletes" playing soccer at the high school
level.
From his·position as president of the
St. Louis High School Soccer League and
of the St. Louis District High School
Soccer Coach Association, Dunn also has
seen the popularity of the sport steadily
increasing. Heattrit>ut~ this rise in popu·
larity partially to increased participation
in soccer by girls. For the past six years
Dunn has been.the St. Louis director for
the MSI:ISAA Girls State SoccerToumarrient.
' Looking hac~ oyer his prolific career, Dunn said that hi's most memorable
game would have
to be his team's loss to
I
McCluer North in th~ 1975. championship
match. This exhausting game. lasted six
overtime periods, · ~.aking it the longest
high school soccer ma.tch ever played and
forcing a revision in s~tp.rules to a sudden
death shootQut. That·same year the high
school s<icee~: ~n.was switcbed from
the winter months to the fall. ;,
Pat McBride~ captain of the 1960-61
team and one of Dunrt's most successful
players, remembers battling the fngid
tempe:"\tures and snow-covered ijelds as
a Jr:Bill. He recalled that college coaches
considered the soccer players com'ing from
the St Louis area to be extremely tough
becaustr.of the harsh elements in which

are

they competed.
According to McBride, the highlight
of his . experience under Dunn, which
included two trips to the state finals, came
during his sophomore year when the Jr.
·BiUsbeatundefcatedCBC 1-0withagoal
from Kenny Sanders, wholaterwenton to
pitch for fifteen years in the rnajor leagues.
· After his time· at SLUH, McBride
played for St. Louis University as a College All-American and then the StLouis
Stars of the NASL. McBride's involvement in soccer continued as he coached
the St. Louis Steamers and Kansas City
Comets of the MISL. He currently coaches
at Forest Park Community College.
McBride said that Dunn •s longevity
as a coach is the result of the "mutual
respect" between himself and his players.
McBride, who also had Diinn as a math
teacher, explained that despite his sternness, Dunn always remained very approachable with his great sense of humor.
He added that it was"an honono play" for
Dunn, under whose leadership he very
much "grew as a player."
Dunn's coaching ability has allowed
him to do more than collect trophies and
break records. In the SLUH tradition of
"Men For Others," Dunn has taken his
sport to those who would have been unable to participate in athletics without his
help, providing him with what he calls the
"most gratifying experiences" of his life.
In June of 1989, Dunn and his wife,
with the help of Fr. Walley Sidney and Fr.
John Apel, travelled to the St. Stephen's
Jesuit Mission in Wyorving to introduce
soccer to the children of Ethete Indian
Elementary Schoo.l. There, Dunn held a
week-long soceercamp for approximately
twenty kids, most of whom had no prior
experience with 'the· sport. Tl)e . school
respond~ by crea~ng a soccer program
for the children ~hich evolved into a
soccer league.
Another "eye-opening" experience
·for Dunn ihas been his work as.a soccer
coaeh for t:lleSt Louis Special Olympics.
Sponsored for the past seven years by
McDonnei.Oouglasand Anheuser Busch,

"A D~y for Soc~r" is fed e~ery year by
Dunn and · ~is SLUH team for disabled
kids who would otherwise not have the
opportunity tO kick soccer b~ll. ..
. Dunn's talent for sodcer wa.S first
cultivated under his f~ther, Jimmy Dunn,
who was .eventually inducted into the
National Soccer Hall of Fame after leading the Ben Miiler Soccer Club to victory
in the 1922 national final with two goals.
Before entering the militarY in 1952, Ebbie
played in theCYC leagueatSportsman's
Park.
While stationed 'in West Gennany,
Dunn continued to play soccer in a country where the sport holds popular status.
In 1955 [?unn joined the SLUH faculty as
a math teacher and C-football, B-bascball, and varsity soccer coach.
Over the span of the next 36 years,
Dunn's Soccerbills would goon to play in
19 sectionals, 13 qUarterfinals, 7 semifinals. and .4 finals in state championship
.play. SLUH has also racked up 9 St. Louis
.High School Soccer League Titles,4 CYC
Tournament Titles, 3 CBC Tournament
Tilles, and 2 recent Granite City Tournament Titles in 1986and 1989underDunn's
tutelage.
Certainly, the high points of Dunn's
career at SLUH came in 1973 and 1990
when he and his Jr. Bills became Missouri
State Soccer Champions.
SLUH'ssoccerprowess has extended
far past the realm of high school competition while Dunn· has been ~ere. Fourteen
Jr. Bills have been named College AllAmericans. Tim duclker and Tim Clark
have played for the U.S. National Youth
Team, ~h~'e ."Bw;z" Demling, Ty J5e.ough,' and.Joe Hamm have competed for
theU.S.OlympicTeam.tenSLUHgradr;,
including brothers 'Fim and Mike Twellma,n, have play¢· professionally in the
NASL and MISL.
, Before b~ing .Horgan's record,
Dunn had a·~dy had a considerable
national impact,-which President ·Leo P.
Dressel attributed to l)unn's "equality of
coaching and care for his playe~." In
See NOT QUIT,E DU~N, page 6
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Not Quite Dunn
(continued from page 5)
1989 Dunn received the National Inter. collegiate Soccer Officials Award for
· Secondary School Coaching. With '563
wins as oflast year, Dunn established the
national record for the most varsity 'sOccer victories at one high school and also
~e the most winningest active high
school coach at the varsity level.
Dunn alsO remains the only active
high school coach with 500 wins and
since last year holds the itational record
for most years coaching varsity soCcer.
Dunn was also selected as the National
High School SoccerCoach of theYear by
the NHSACA and then by the NSCAA in
1979 and 1987.
In his home state Dunn has obtained
several prestigious accolades: In 1973 he
was selected as High School Coaeh of the
Year by the Missouri State Coaches Association. Dunn has also been chosen
seven times as the Outstanding High
School Soccer Coach of the Year by the
City ofSL Louis. In 1987 Dunn received
the High School Coach of theYear Honor
from the Missouri Athletic Club and in
· 1988 was the recipient of the Missouri
Athletic Administrators Award. Dunn's
trophy case reached its summit when this
year he was inducted into the Greater St
Louis Hall of Fame. Dunn will be honored.by the MAC on November 13 and by
the Multiple Sclerosis Society on November 19 for his induction.
Dunn wishes to thank all of those
who have made his coaching career so
successful. He thanks his wife, Eva, and
children for their incredible patience over
the years. He also thanks tho·se who continue to make the SLUH soccer program
possible, most notably Athletic Director
Mr. Dick Wehner and assistant coaches
Dan Coughlin, Tom McCarthy, and Craig
Hannjck. He also thanks Dressel and Principal Paul Owens for their administtative
help.
·, ·

~"Q!tote of tfie Week.
· '"What would be better than seeing men
in tights?" ·
-Joe Cella on Once Upon a Mattress

'

--------------------~

News
Juniors Prepare for SAT,
by Mark Feldhaus

Prep News Reporter
While most freshman and seniors are
sleeping late Tuesday, October 22, .sophomores and juniors will be at SLUH
taking the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude .Test. The testing will commence at
8:30 a.m . .and should be over around
10:45 a.m. .
·
Following the testing, sophomores
will be dismissed, and juniors will begin
career day ..This is a follow up to the three
day career exploration workshop in which
the juniors participated during their history classes earlier this quarter. During
the workshop, juniors were administered
the Srong-Campbell Interest Inventory
Test, a test which identifies six large
groups of broad occupational themes and
determines into which two among these a
j unior falls.
Counselor Dave Mouldon com. mented that these six groups were "broad
groupings of careers that attract people
with certain personality traits and values."
At junior career day, the ·six panels
will be represented by speakers whose
profession lies within that group. Juniors
will report to their homerooms at ap-

Car~ers

proximately 1J:45 a.m. where they will
receive a schedule of which two panels
they are going to. These two selections are
based on the stu~ents two strongest interest . groups as shown by the StrongCampbell test. The entire day will end
about 2:05p.m. Mouldon asks that "juniors keep their mind open to a.variety of
careers at this point."
In the morning both juniors and
sophomores will be busy takingthePsAT,
a multiple-choice test that m~urcs verbal and mathematic reasoning abilities.
Although the test purports to detennine
those eligible to become National Merit
Semifinalists, it also, according to Counselor Mr. Dave Mouldon, offers sophomores and juniors practice runs for later
tests, sophomores as preparation for the
junior y~ PS AT and juniors "a practice
run a few month~ before they. take the
SAT." lt can also be a gauge to see how
much students improve from sophomore
year to juni,o,r year," continued Mouldon.
Those j~;~ni9r:s who score in the 99th
percentile on the PSAT are eligible to
become National Merit SemifUlalists.
Becoming a semifinalists is the first step
in entering scholarship programs conducted by the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation.

Policy on Letters to the Prep News
Throughout the year, the Prep News

will offer the student body and the entire

SLUH com'munity the platform to express
their opinions on SLUR-related issues.
Each week, thePrepNews will provide its
readers this opportunity in the form of
Letters to the Prep News.
.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and 'considered for pub! icalion. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the evem of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should addresS SLUH·related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but wilJ. not alter the
intent of the author as expressed in the
letter. However, ifthe·editors feel that the
letter is not relevant or. .that it is defama-

tory, the editors also reserve the right to
withhold publication.ln instances such as
these, the author ·o f the letter will be nolitied prior to publication and may meet
with the editors and the moderatot in
order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to an editor ot the moderator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNews,
c/o ·st. Louis University . High, 4970
Oakland Ave., SL Louis, MO 63132 ...
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior to the.Friday of publication. ·..

Q!tote o the Weef(II
"The Prep fiews does not stoop to
pfillcr"
--Mr. Bob Overkamp

. Snorts
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Polobills Deep Six Ra.rr: ,'~, Capture League Crown
by Dave Renar«J
Prep News Reporter
The varsity water polo team proved ·
the quality ofits motivation and resilien(;c ·
this past wee~end at Parkway North by
winning three straight games · and, .on
Saturday night, defeating the archrivat
Country Day Rams.to capture first place
in the league tournament. The wins raise
the Aquajocks' l'ecord to I0-1; with ihe
lone defeat coming three weaks ago to .
Country Day.
The first game of the tournament
was last Wednesday.· Oct: 9th. against
John Burroughs. The Bomqcrs came out
of quickly to make the score t-0, but the
Polobi Us were able to.shut tl)em down for
the rest of the half. and tied the score on
Brad Downs' goal in the second period.
On the_defensive end, by having
Downs cover Burroughs' captain and
strongest player, Adam Ward, coach

Charlie Busenharthoped to shutdown the
John Burroughs ofTen~. This plan worked,
but it wasn't until the second half that the
offense came alive
created opportun ities. Downs scored to makeit 2-l only
1:16 into the third period, then SC()red
again before the period's end 'to. raise
SLUH's lead to 3-2. Burroughs' other
goal came from Ward. This was the Burroughs' star's on! y goal of the $arne; in the
rest of Burroughs' games, he had scored
no fewer than five. SLUH junior Paul
Granneman scored in the founh quarter to
make the final score 4-2.
.
As a result of the win, the Aquajocks
advanced to the semifinals last Friday
against Clayton, which had also won
Wednesday. After being held scoreless
fornearly five minutes, Aquajocks Downs
and Nick Thole tallied to make the SLUH
lead 2-0. Inspired by their performance,
Sean Clancy scored only_ 15 seconds into
· See BATIERING. RAMS, page~

and

Jr. Bills Put Pro~Style Football Back In
Busch As Last-Minu:c Rally Edges CBC
.

233 yards and two touchdowns while running for 116 yards and anotherTD, commented, "The last drive showed the character of this team. I wasnevenouchedon'
the last drive because the line did a great

by Scott Witte

or the Prep News StafT

"'Ye could have our hands full,"
warned SLUH head football coach Gary
Kornfeld before his team's game with a 1job." .
4 CBC team at Busch Stadium last Friday
Schnur had plenty of time to pass,
night. Even Kornfeld probably didn'tthink
evidenced by his 20 co.mpletions on 29
his words would hold so true as the undepass attempts on the night.
feated Jr. Bills narrowly escaped Busch
· The game was sealed as the final
Stadium with a 6-0 record on the strer1gth
desperation _pass from CBC's Rob Busch .
of a 35-29 win after a heart-stopping lastsailed into the hands of d~fensive back
:.
minute rally.
Jason Dulick. Dulick"s interception comThe _win was enough to capture the
plemented his eight taclcles on !be night
team the #3 rank in a state poll.
'·. and was a fitting end to a night that
Finding themselves down late in the
cluded two touchdowns and a diving twogame, the Jr. Bills' victory ~arne on.1fle
point conversion catch for him.
final SLUH drive of the game, a 10-yard,
. The game started slowly, as the only
9-play series that puttheJr_:Bilis~ead for . early offensi.ve. th~t came on a missed
good at 35-29 with 27. second~ remaining.
.37-yard field goal for the Cadets.
Quarterback Steve Schnur completed
. The Jr. Bi11s took advantage of this
eight of his pass auempts on.
finaJ
missed opportunity by driving slowly into
drive.Schnur'slevelheadandstrong lead- . Ca9et, territory and scoring ori a ?.yard
ership were apparent as he passed the Jr.
pass from Schnur to Dulick. The drive
Bills to victory. Schnur, who passed for
...
See BUSCH, page 9
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Soccerbills Reach
·T ourney-Finals,
Earn #3 Ranking
by Jim Cosgrove
9f the Prep News Staff
The varsity Soccerbills (9-7-1)
proved that they remain a strong threat
to the state title as they advanced to the
finals of the Granite City Tournament
last weekend and gave head coach Ebbie
Dunn victory number 572 and a llational coaching record. ..
Whether the Jr. Bills would be able
to achieve these goals at the onset of the
tournament was questionable. The 6 ills
jcopardiu.d their chances to advance to
the semifinals with a loss toO'Fallonin
an earlier round. However, a victory
over Sedalia~SmiWCouon Friday,
combined with Sedalia's victory over
O'Fallon Thursday. allowed the team
to advance to the s.cmifinals.
After their loss to O'Fallon, the Jr.
Bills returned to Granite City Friday
afternoon to challenge Sedalia in its bid
to advance to the semifinals. The Bills
controlled the action for most of the
first half with strong defense and passiit'g but were unable to capitalize on
numerous shot opportunities, causing
the half to end in a 0-0 stalemate. Senior
Joe Behrmann commented on the situ~\tion, "We were playing well and winning balls, but we just couldn't score."
The Jr. Bills were able to break the
s.coreless stalemate ncar the beginning
of the second half on a blast by junior
Marty Powers ·to make the score 1_-0.
Although SLUH continued to control the action for the rest of the half, the
team was unable to increase its lead.
However, this was of no consequence
as goalie Josh Hertel posted a shutout
for·a l-0 SLUH victory and.<w invita.tion to the semifinals, o(the Toun;tament of Champions. .S~io,r Mike
McDonough corn men ted,-"the gam_\!
· :was an uplift'and catalyzed our surge .
,
into semifinal play."
See #.572! page _8
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Lock :Paces Cross
Country to ~econd
Place Metro .F inish

w

(continued from page 7) :
The Jr. Billstrekked eastagainSatur. day morning to face Granite City in the
· semifmals,
·
Sports Wittecisms
The Jr. Bills' play against Granite
City was, like their play against Sedalia,
by Scott Witte
characterized by strong defense and an
Prep News Sports Columnist
inability to put the ball in the net despite
The varsity ·.cross country team is
numerous opportunities.
currently ranked third mthe area by the
The Jr. Bills were able to strike fust,
Suburban Journals, and is looking
however, as senior Rob Funke one-timed
strong after its second-place finish in
a pass from Damon Rensing into the goal
the Metto Invitational last.Friday. ·
from the top of the penalty box.
Senior Scan Lock won the varsity
Throughout the rest of the game, the
race with a time of 16:36, while senior
Jr. Bills continued to play weU defenRyanFaganwpntheNracewithatime
sively and move the ball adeptly. Again
of 18:11.
''
SLUH was unable to add another score,
but the strong defense of the Bills made it
CoachJimLinharescommentedof
a moot point as the team .sailed to another
the promising pcrforrnanq:, "[Metto is]
1-0 victory, Coach Dunn's 572nd victory,
a crucial meet: We beat the teams that
and
a national coaching record.
can keep us from state and we beat them
Coach Dunn said of the game, ''We
soundly for a day when we were not at ·
played
exceptionally well. Granite City is
100%."
a very good team that hasn't been scored
on in three games, and we broke their 13
Last Saturday morning, SLUH's
game winning streak."
·
Ebbie Dunn eclipsed the national recSenior Rob Funkecommented,'1t was
ord for coaching victories in SLUH's
real exciting to get the victory [for Coach
semifinal victory over Granite City in
Dunn]."
the Granite City Tournament of ChamDunn said, "I feel very good about
pions.
getting the record. It's good to get it over
The record-breaking wi"n should
with; the kids have enough to worry abou~"
take a lot of pressure off the Jr. Bills as
The victory over Granite City allowed
they look at the final stretch of the
the Jr. Bills to advance to the finals of the
seaso"n and the state toumamenL The
·tournament to face the Griffins of Vianvictory propelled the SoccerbiUs into
ney (17-1), ranked #1 by the Pose-Disthe finals of tpe Granite City tournaparch. Saturday night.
ment
The action started off well for the Jr.
The Soccerbills nearly won the
Bills as they were able to move the ball
well and do the things that Vianney had
Tournament. making it to the finals as a
not allowed them to do in an earlier loss to
darkhorsebeforelosingtothe#1 ranked
the Griffins.
Griffins of Vianney 3-2. Notably, the
.Late in the first half, ·the Jr. Bills
Jr. Bills were ahead 2-0 before surrenstrUck the Griffms hard. Senior· captain
dering to the powerful Griffins.
Jeremy Moore blasted the ball into the net·
The Jr. Bills, who are ranked #3 in
off a Rensing pass for a 1-0 SLUH lead.
the latestSuburbanJournal i>oll. placed
Rensing aided the Jr. BiHs again a few
seniors Jeremy Moore and Todd Brueminutes later whett he passed to senior
mer on the all-tournament team.
.;~in Brian Flanagan, who put the ball
Senior Mau Casey commented,
:n the net for a 2-0 Jr. Bill lead.
"Nobody will remember that Viaimey
The Jr. Bills went into halftime rebeat us in this tournament when we beat
:aining their two goal lead and enthusiasthem in state."
tic about the possible tournamentchampiCongratulations, Coach Dunn, on
onship.
See EDITORS 3, WITTE 0, page 10
However, the Griffins had not given
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up and came into the second half hoping
toputadarnperon Coach Dunn's big day.
The Griffins struck quickly as a Griffin
player beat two SLUH defenders on the
endline and passed to his teammate for a
Griffin goal, cutting the sum lead to 2·
1.

.

The Jr. Bills continued to play a strong
game, but ten miilutes tater a Gritrm player
was taken down in the penalty area, allowing the Griffins to tie the game on a
penalty kick.
The Griffins scored again, five min·
utes later, taking a 3-2 lead.
The Jr. Bills had a few chances to tic
the game but were unable to do so as th~y
lost 3-2, and took home second place in
the tournament.
"I thought we outplayed Vianney;
it's just one of those things where they
happened to score more than us," said
Hertel.

·

Coach Dunn added, "We played very
well. Vianney is a very good team. They
just had a beUer third quarter than our
second quarter."
Also of note was the selection of
senior captains Moore and Todd Bruemcr
to the all-tournament team. Moore commented on his selection, "I'm just glad I
could play. It's a great honor."
The sttong play of the Jr. Bills in tJte
toumarnent allowed them to advance to
the #3 spot in the Suburban Journals'
Coaches' Poll.
The toll of playing five games in a
short period of time seemed evident Tuesday as the Jr. Bills suffered a 4-0 loss in a
make-up game against DeSmet, a tcarl1
the Soccerbills had previously beaten in
the C. B.C. Tournament.
The team played sluggishly throughout the first half, giving DeSmet numerous opportunities and three goals. The
half ended with the Spartans firmly in
conttol with a 3-0 lead.
The second half saw the enttance of
the junior players for the Jr. Bills. The
juniors were able to control the ball more
in the second half and had mariy shOt
opportunities, including a shot off the
crossbar by Powers, but the Spartans were
able to get one more goal as they sailed to
a 4-0 victory.

Sports
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Busch
.(continued from page 7)
After the interception of a Schnur ~s•.
the Cadets drove into the J r:· Bili end zone
Wll$ .higltlightcd by an unusual running
display by thesltong·arritcd Schnur as the
on a 7-yard TD pass by Busch with 3:56
remaining. The p<)int after made.it 20.14
BHJs took a 6-0 lead with 11 :061eft in the
in favor of the Bills.
. second quarter.
. After the two teams traded touch· FolloWing a Cadet punt, the Jr. Bills .
downs late in the·second half, the momen- .
quickly put together a 35-yard gain on a
pass from Schnur to sophomore Chris . tum switched to the CadetS as they drove .
Doll. It was on this drive -that' Schnur
with s1rong running deep into SLUH territory. The 70.yard drive was completed
added his legs to his quarterbacking reby a Lige touchdown run, whiCh, with
portoireas he follow~ a.14·yard riinwith
an ll·yard touchdown scamper which,
Busch's two point conversion, put the
Cadets up 29-28 with 1:42 remaining.
with Jesse Monon's iwo.poiiu conver·
sion,puttheJr. Bills up 14..()with6:401eft ,
But the ·Jr. Bills would not give up,
in the frrst half.
·
and drove 70 yards to the winning to'uchThe teams went into their lockerooms
down on 9 plays as Schnur ~'ii all eight of
with the score 14·7 after CBC scored on a
his pass attemptS in a stunningly precise
32-yard run·by Ken Lige with 3: 16left in
ririve that lasted only 1:15. '
.1J1e half.. ·
· :·
·
The comeback was 'tapped by
Schnur's fourth connection of the drive
The Jr. Bills went'right back to work
with Dulick, a ten-yard pass which, with
in the second half; rating downfield on a
the extra point,putSLUH ahead for good,
drive highlighted by a 22·yard reception
35-29 with :27 remaining. Dulick attribby Scou Pfeiffer and the running ofSchnur
and Mouon. Motton rim the ball in from
uted the success to the coaching staff, acknowledging that "Coach Kornfeid had
eight yards out to give the Bills a 20· 7lead
some nice plays called at the end. We
with 9:36 remaining in the third quarter.
were well coached. Though we were a bit
The Cadets stormed back, though.

nervous, ~made no.mistakes·as a team
and were-confident."
· ·
The Bills' defense sealed the game as
CBC could only muster a desperation
pass which Dulick intercepted to end the
game. Senior linebacker Gary Wynn, whO
leads the team in tackles, commented on
the defense, "It was a tough game defensively, but we hung in there. Hopefully, if
we're healthy for districtS, we will play
·· solid defense as we did the flfSt five games
of the year."
.Coach Gary Kornfeld said of the
game, "The defensive right side was hurt,
but the guys on that side learned a lot from
this game. We knew it was going to be
physical, and since CBC only had one
turno.ver,theymadeitareallyclosegame."
Commenting on the upcoming game
against Granite City, Kornfeld said that
the Warriors (5-1) try to run it a lot, but
have a good quarterback as well. The right
side of the Bills defense will probably be
tested. Come out to sec the undefeated Jr.
''ills face what should be their toughest
:est'of the y.ear tonightin the SLUH sta·
dium.
·
·

Battering Rams ·
(continued from page 7)
the second quarter on a breakaway to
make the score 3-0. After Clayton's only
goal, Matt Hutson and Mau Hussmann
(who ended up with four goals) scored to
make the total 5-l at half. The Bills
dominated the second half both offensively and defensively ,'allowing no more
Clayton goals and scoring ten of· their
own. After Downs and Hussmann tallied
in the third, Downs widened the lead with
three goals in as many minutes to make
the score 19-1. Two more goals by Hlissmann, one from sophomore Bill Udell,
and the first two goals of the year for
senior Mike Pisoni, who was unable·to
play until a few weeks ago due to a jaw
operation right before the season, made
the final score 15-1, leading SLUH to the
firtals against CODASCO.
Saturday, the Bills traveled to Park~
/"" way North again for· a rematch of the
thrilling, 6-5 overtime:Ioss ·to Country
D<l y three weeks ago. The first half of this · ·
contest was one of the most evenly
matched-games imaginable. Aftcr4:26of

scoreless polo-, Downs put SLUH on the
board; however, the Bills joy was fleeting, since CODASCO put up a point of itS
own less than a minute later.
Five and a half minutes into the second period,junior Dan Schulte seored his
'first goal of the game on a drive to inside
water, but the score was knotted again at
2-2 a mere thirty seconds later.
In the third period, the Junior Bills~
dangerousoffen~_finallyshoweditsteeth,

scoring four goats for a 6-2lead. Downs
scored to putSLUHin the lead. and Schulte
put in his second of the game from ou'tside .
on a6-on-5. Twenty-foUr seconds after~
CODASCO .titne out, called irian attempt
to stop the Ourry of SUJH goals. Downs
scored his third goal of the game, making
it -5-2.
.
.
Finally, Paul Granneman made the
score 6~2. a seemingly irist.irmountable
lead:
The key word here seemingly, for.
the Rams showed why lhcy we one of the
area's top teams b{seoriri.,gfour goals in
four minutes · during the 'fourth period,

is

tying the score 6-6. The situation would
have been much worse for SLUH if not
for the brilliant defense of goalie Israel
Jiles, who gathered 22 saves on the night;
six of these carne in clutch situations !n
the fourth period, two iri the last 30 seconds ofregulation play whenCODASCO
had a man advantage.
With
the
score at 6-6, the frrst two 2:00 overtime
periods went by without anything more
than close calls for both sides. In sudden
death, however, Nick·ihole's longshot .
from the top on a 6-on-5 situatio!l ~it .thc ,
back of the goal for a'1-6 .victorY,•. _The :
team and the good-sized SLUH crov.:_d;.
went wild, celebrating die team's fourth
straight league tournament title.. · ·
.Team members now look ahead to_
the district tourney, where SLUH wifl
presumably meet CODASCO again for
the "tiebreaker" of their matchings CJt the
beginning'of November.
_
The Aquajocks will once again travel.
to Parkway North tonight, this time to do
haute with the Parkway North Vikings
.hemselves.
· ·

